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LAMP Technology:
The LAMP architecture has become popular in the web industry as a way of deploying web
applications. PHP is commonly used as the P in this bundle alongside Linux, Apache and MySQL.
Building systems that include forums or communities, organizers, project management tools,
calendars, shopping carts, mailing lists, and all sorts of useful applications can be done using the
LAMP technology. PHP or Hypertext Preprocessor is a widely used general purpose scripting
language that is especially suited for web development. It is usually employed to create
dynamic web page content and has been extensively utilized to create the user-facing GUI
portions of websites such as Facebook, Yahoo, Wikipedia and Tagged. The beauty of PHP lies
in its simplicity. This means that choosing PHP as your implementation language allows you to
build a dynamically-generated webpage quickly and easily.
BRAINVIRE LAMP Practice:
The LAMP architecture that has become popular in the web industry is an integral facet of our
ways of deploying web applications. BRAINVIRE has been at the forefront of the PHP revolution
and has harnessed its simplicity into crafting superior dynamic web pages. At BRAINVIRE, we
intend to offer you cost effective solutions and this is made possible through the use of PHP as its
actual code is available to the public for free. We believe in giving you the benefit of the latest
technology. PHP scripting language is growing day by day. Our PHP developersuse PHP5 a fully
object oriented language and its platform independence and speed on Linux server helps to build
large and complex web applications. At BRAINVIRE we value portability and therefore use PHP /
MySQL applications which are portable across operating systems and environments like PC, Mac,
Linux, UNIX, Windows, Lindows, Internet, Intranet etc… This means we can develop applications
for a Windows PC, and have it accessed by users in another part of the globe who can run it on
their Linux boxes.
Our LAMP architecture expertise hails from:
 PHP Technology Excellence – Core Competency Subject Matter Experts
 Extensive & skilled development experience on LAMP architecture
 Proven PHP web page development experience
 Proven and tested social networking platforms for LAMP environments
 Proven Web 2.0 Development Skills – As a low cost provider
 Open Source Leadership – Powerful systems can be designed truly from a high performance
/ low cost standard
 Business Intelligence /Consulting approach – Dedicated consultants to work with the
client to help implement and mould his/her ideas into end results
 Our LAMP competencies include:
 PHP 5
 Symfony framework
 Zend
 CodeIgnitor
 Laravel
 Cake PHP
 RoR
 Node JS
 Angular JS
 AJAX
 MySql (All versions )
 Mongo DB
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Examples:
http://www.myfreediet.com/
http://my.bodylab.com/
MyFreeDiet.com and BodyLab are a fitness tools which helps anyone to lose weight. User will
find a various diet plans and fitness plans created by fitness professionals. User can track fitness
progress using customized dashboard, putting you in control. Guilt free meal locator locates meals
in restaurants (fast food too) that fit every imaginable eating or diet program. User can find
expert advice on fitness plan.

http://www.wesrch.com/
weSRCH.com com is a virtual science forum for professionals who engage in the fields of High
Tech, Green Tech, Medicine and Business. It is designed by professionals to be an open
communications and information platform for staying abreast with the latest innovations and news
in your field as well as learn about scientific advancements in others. It's a place for you to raise
the visibility of your career and thus your pay in today's competitive job market. It allows you to
network with other scientists, doctors, engineers, and colleagues in your field.

www.myyearbook.com/
Myyearbook is a full-fledged Community Portal for High School and College Students and
equipped with a wide variety of youth-centric features, options and in-built customization tools to
enhance user experience.

http://www.mojopages.com
An online community where people can share their knowledge and experiences to help one
another find the best local businesses.

http://www.golocal247.com
Golocal is one of the biggest yellow pages portal in US. golocal247.com is a local community
website centered around a robust business directory. golocal247.com provides turn key marketing
solutions for businesses big and small. Our mission is to connect local buyers with local sellers.
http://www.quartzy.com/
Login Details- Id- rocky41108@gmail.com / Pass- Quartzy5
Quartzy.com is an online suite of networked tools for life-scientists. Quartzy is used by
thousands of scientists at hundreds of institutions all over the world to Organize and easily keep
an up-to-date inventory, track your budget and eliminate duplicate orders, manage your facilities
and discover shared resources, control lab protocols and share them with your lab mates.
https://www.fuelfood.com/
Pioneer in delivering healthy fresh food to its customers‟ door step, fuel food is customized meal
selection portal where customers can select their meal and place an order to get it delivered daily,
twice a day, weekly as per their need. The portal has great subscription management dashboard
to give an ease to admin for managing the service to deliver great quality.
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http://www.giljungus.com/
A Wordpress based eCommerce site for Gil Jung. The client is US based worldwide fashion
designer pioneer in hand made fashion for Authentic Brazilian bikinis, athletic apparel, and
fashionable clothes. The site is developed considering great UX /UI and buying process.
http://www.metrowize.com/
Metrowize serves as a guide that helps the user find events, restaurants, top bars and hotspots
around the city.

http://www.peterscapitalgroup.com/
PCG is a financial services application. This application represents a new business for the
company where company can manage various investment themes and investors can choose
themes to invest in, allocate funds and move their money across different themes as desired. The
application will present an overview public page that requires both prospective and paying clients
to register/login for more information.
http://www.molipo.de/
A social community which also promotes content downloads such as wallpapers, mobile videos.
Music, games etc for mobiles.
http://www.sourcingline.com/
Sourcing Line is focused on bridging the divide and helping both IT buyers and providers find
the right partners.
http://www.higheredspace.com/
Login Details: Id- mangesh.kavathekar@gmail.com /Pass- kalyani
HigherEdSpace.com is a college portal and social networking site for higher education
community. It provides a socialized platform of academic and professional networking for
prospective and current college / graduate students, career seekers, school administrators, course
instructors / professors, service providers, employers and other interested individuals.
http://www.wemoq.com/
WeMOQ is the world‟s first platform enabling factories to sell directly to consumers, what we
like to call F2C.

http://www.thingsfolio.com/
Demo URL:http://demo1.gmiworks.com/thingsfolio_new/web/
ThingsFolio is a community of shoppers who want to showcase the things they own and research
the things they want. Rate products you own and write recommendations based on personal
experience. Discover new things in your friends Folios. Research and learn about new products.
Tap into the wisdom of people you know and trust for product recommendations. There is no
better way to research products you wish. Buy products that your network of friends and family
own and recommend. Decide Compare and buy products that you want!
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http://www.buildacontainer.com/
Buildacontainer was founded in 2007 and contracts with individuals and businesses to develop
and manufacture their products. Buildacontainer has extensive experience in bringing ideas to
life. Our slogan is, “Hold in your hand what you hold in your mind.” From software projects,
hardware projects, consumer products and medical products, Buildacontainer is your partner of
choice.
Buildacontainer owns two factories in China and mainly produces anything in rubber, silicone,
plastic, aluminum, steel, gold and other metals. On staff we have eight engineers with two
specializing in materials, two specializing in mechanics, one chemical specialist, two electronics
specialist, and one ergonomic specialist (for coolness and sexiness). All of our engineers are
proficient in Solid works and CAD. Also on staff are two sketch artists for quick idea turn arounds.
Buildacontainer is centrally located in Dongguan with tech savvy Shenzhen 45 minutes to the
South and China‟s largest import/export hub Guangzhou to the North 45 minutes
http://spinnpress.demo.brainvire.com/
http://www.spinnpress.com
This software is for the laundry service in which the customers can request the laundry boy to
come and pick up clothes from them and deliver it to the place where the clothes will be washed
or pressed; and once all the clothes are ready, the laundry boy delivers them to the respective
customers.
http://www.rightverify.com/
RightVerify services dedicated to helping you take the right decision to buy products, services,
apps, real estate, view movie, book hotel or restaurant, join company based on trusted,
structured, concise, updated & real-time reviews
RightVerify is world's first “Products & Services Wiki” which provide social platform where users
can add one or more attributes (like database fields & data type) for one or more products,
services, people & entities and admin make them available for other users of network after
verification. So other users of network can select said one or more verified attributes of selected
product or service and can provide attribute(s) specific contents or data or values.

http://www.1-cities.com/
1-cities is a comprehensive community site designed for travelers across the globe. It is a city
guide offering detailed information about the city of user‟s choice. It includes certain complex
features including a tour planner, online hotel booking, banking services and online shopping.
http://www.inloyal.com/
Loyal Program - Customers using the app can sign up for various merchants available in various
categories. At each merchant, the customer shall be Able to see his reward points, see the offers
specially crafted for him or offers, be able to see the communication targeted directly towards
him, and finally redeem the reward points by being able to purchase directly from the app, by
partial or full redemption of his reward points Merchants: There will be a web CMS for the
merchants to manage their store offerings and communicate to the client with their special offers,
new collection invites, special incentives...etc
Super Admin: There Will be a Web CMS for the Super admin to manage Application Business
model and the associated merchants account activeness.
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http://www.onlinevarsity.com/
The web portal will allow the registered students to enjoy and enhance their online learning
experience and with this portal the students will be able to view their personal details, registered
course details, course reference information, digital library, notifications, important news, expert
videos on course materials etc.
The system basically has three types of users:
Visitors: The visitor can visit the website and browse through the website to gain the required
information on course, fees, registration etc.
Students: The registered students are basically the users who have registered for an course in
the institute and have an access to the web portal to view all the necessary information.
Super Admin: The Super admin can manage all the features on the site. Also he can generate
several reports to analyze the usage of the portal and based on this the administrator would be
able to make business decisions.
http://www.firestardiamond.com/
Client is a renowned jewelry manufacturer with a vertically integrated business model that
includes procurement of raw materials with a complete cycle for manufacturing and distribution of
diamond studded jewelry. Client required a complete revamp of their existing B2B website with a
new look and feel. Client also required that the new site should be built with the latest technology
using the latest WordPress CMS.

http://www.ahujagenie.com/
The client is a leading construction company providing homes in the micro-markets and the
segments they operate in. The client‟s main requirement was to develop a unique Referral
Program website which enables opportunities to invite friends and families to become a part of
their legacy. The client approached us with an outdated and seldom visited website and asked us
to develop a referral program website that successfully converts a visitor into a sale as well as
drive customer referral invites.

http://ahujaadvantage.com/
The client is a leading construction company providing homes in the micro-markets and the
segments they operate in. The client‟s main requirement was to develop a Loyalty Program
website for their valued customers. The client brings with it a host of benefits and privileges by
tying up with various brands across segments. The booklet explains the advantages with the
details of offers across varied brands. Once the user have viewed the offers and saved the SMS
number they just have to carry the relevant cards provided to avail the offers.
http://saleservant.com/
Demo URL: http://mystage.saleservant.com
Retailer: retailer@gmail.com / mitul
Publisher: publisher@gmail.com / mitul
Sale Servant is a digital marketing platform that connects your online fashion store with fashion
publishers of your choice (fashion bloggers, fashion magazines, fashion content sites etc.), giving
your products new online exposure, reaching out to new target audiences to drive traffic and
sales.
http://bidco.com/
An electronic Kiosk Bidding system and shelf auction system for buyers and auctioneers.
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http://www.rerisa.com/
Demo URL: http://demo2.gmiworks.com/rerisa/
Company Login:
User name: patel.mitul.m@gmail.com
Password: mitul123

Expert Login (Need to use the following LinkedIn credentials):
User name: mitulmpatel@hotmail.com
Password: mitul123
Rerisa is a match maker of sorts between experts of various stripes (and of course those who
wear solids and plaids) and organizations which need expert help in various facets of business life.

http://www.reltus.com/
Reltus is a medical product designed to deliver instant, temporary relief for people suffering
from tinnitus. Like many practical inventions, its inception was a combination of science and
serendipity.
http://www.salenoffers.com/ and http://www.BookMyDeal.com
SalenOffers.com / BookMyDeal.com is an e-commerce and online information service portal
that will enable you to look for sale and offers whenever and wherever they are running in your
town. Be it a seasonal, festive, one-day or a special coupon offer, you can now make sure that
information that helps you save a few bucks will always be available anytime and anywhere. The
idea is to grab opportunities and never let them pass you by.

http://www.counseledge.com
- Legalgrip in online legal information and services for lawyers, businesses, and individuals.
LegalGrip Site URL: http://www.legalgrip.com/
Demo Servers






Main site URL: http://counceledge.demo.brainvire.com/
LegalGrip Site URL: http://legalgrip.demo.brainvire.com/
Admin URL: http://counceledge.demo.brainvire.com/admin.php U:
admin@counseledge.com P: counseledge
Customer Admin: http://counceledge.demo.brainvire.com/admin.php U:
krunal.nerikar@brainvire.com P: krunal
Customer Website: http://customer.demo.brainvire.com/
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http://www.iculturekey.com/
http://demo1.gmiworks.com/culturekey/web/
iCultureKey believes there are opportunities for America and the rest of the world to get more
comfortable with multiculturalism. The iCultureKey app aims to address and anticipate cultural
divides by rewarding its members for participating in multicultural activities. With cultural
diversity in mind, iCultureKey encourages members to embrace diversity monthly, if not daily.
iCultureKey also acknowledges community "contribution" activities. By focusing on education and
entrepreneurship, iCultureKey hopes the best and brightest within every community are
encouraged to engage with local youth on a weekly basis and connect with the disconnected.

http://www.thevaluecompass.com/
http://vcdev.demo.brainvire.com/
mitul.patel@brainvire.com / mitul123
krunal.nerikar@brainvire.com/ mitul123
With varied backgrounds in valuation, investment banking, merger and acquisition advisory and
private wealth management, ValueCompass have been surprised, and frankly frustrated, at just
how poorly companies and individuals manage their finances. Consequently, they wanted to
create a web-based financial software platform that effectively engages and assists both
companies and individuals with managing their finances, understanding relative performance, and
actively employing tools to understand value and wealth creation. We sincerely hope you find
ValueCompass to be a useful and fun financial software tool.

http://www.socialhighschool.com/
Demo URL: http://demo1.gmiworks.com/shs/web/
This portal has a youth-centric essence and provides a thorough online community experience
with extensive customization of profile, access to instant messenger & mail, managing favorites
and ranking & blocking of members.

http://www.thehints.com/
http://demo1.gmiworks.com/thehints_dev/
This web application is more of a community site that enables freshers / students to acquire
guidance from professionals in their industry of interest. The site also provides job search facility.

http://www.keydefend.com/
KeyDefend, a private cyber security company with a focus on desktop computer security, is the
brain behind KeyDefend. KeyDefend was founded on a very simple mission: to increase security
and the safety of all users of a desktop machine. We understand the problem isn't going away,
and the solutions proposed by other companies aren't a fix. We seek to fill the void.

http://www.televisions.com/
Televisions.com is a site which gives an overview to its users about the electronic media
available in today's world. It gives an enhanced and elaborated approach about the products to its
users. Televisions provide the information about the reviews, latest news and articles on the
various brands of televisions, projectors, players and movies. It gives an overview, reviews and
blogs posted by the experts for the products which would help user in forming an opinion and
hence get an insight on the product.
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https://www.vlsiresearch.com/
VLSI Research Inc is the leading provider of market research and economic analysis on the
technical, business, and economic aspects within semiconductor, nanotechnology and related
industries. The website is a CRM system with a backend and front-end. Backend is used to create
new companies, account managers (AM), users under AM and complementary users. Backend is
managed by client services who assign VLSI products-modules to AM as per the requests received.
Front-end is used by the clients of VLSI where they can access the products-modules purchased
by them and assigned to by CS. They can also create new users under them from the front-end
and assign individual product - modules to them to access.

http://www.ennovent.com/
It‟s a portal to promote entrepreneurs who advance innovations for sustainability at the base of
the economic pyramid. Building on our broad expertise and leveraging our network, we discover,
finance and scale innovations that catalyze fundamental change to sustainable development. Our
social venture capital fund, the Sustainable Enterprises Fund, invests in innovations in energy,
food, water, health and education for India's poor.

http://www.dhitelecom.com/
One of the pioneer telecom group companies in the US who serve the US Military wanted to
develop the IP TV service APIs, IP TV Billing system and Android application for the IP TV services.
We have developed the three different projects with them. Customer Portal for the end to end
billing, IPTV web-services and Topup recharge.
http://ghostmonetization.com
http://ghostmonetization.demo.brainvire.com/
Admin Details
username: admin@admin.com
password: brainvire
Partner1 Details
username: markph1978@gmail.com
password: brainvire
This is the backend for the end to end adware solution. Over here the advertisers can place
their ads and that will be serves in the adware. This will serve as the AdServer.
http://www.drspeedypc.com
This is the platform to generate the license keys for the software and keep the track for the
license keys. It will provide the platform to purchase the different license keys for the different
plans for the software. It will validate the license keys. The backend provides the software
component versioning system and the reports.
http://www.beacon-in.net/beaconin/admin/login
This is the Ad delivery system for the mobile app. Using advanced location tracking and beacon
technology, User is notified on noteworthy dining options, cafes, bars and events in the
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background without needing to open the app in the foreground. The backend will avail the feature
to set the texual and image messages for the delivery based on the geo fencing

http://demo2.gmiworks.com/nivesa/
Admin: http://demo2.gmiworks.com/nivesa/admin/ (admin@brainvire.com/admin123)
Nivesa is a Portfolio Management System for Real Estate Investors. The application is an
intelligent search engine for property investors to meet their needs of the real-estate owners,
operators and managers.
This web-based application will guide the property investors to search investment property in
seconds that match their strategy, analyze the financial viability of any opportunity and track the
performance of their investment portfolio.
http://www.simplepons.com/
Demo URL :http://simplepons.demo.brainvire.com/web
Frontend credentials :
username : demo@brainvire.com
password : demo123
http://simplepons.demo.brainvire.com/web/spadminapp.php
Admin credentials
username : admin
password : admin
Simplepons is a subscription-based local e-commerce savings application (app), designed to
connect merchants to consumers by offering buy one get one free (BOGO) or goods and services
at a 50% discount or greater. Unlike daily deal websites which solicit their members daily via
email to purchase coupons one at a time, Simplepons sells its customers a mobile app which will
contains a bundle of 100‟s of local deals -- all at once. With the Simplepons approach, customers
get to buy all the deals, all at once, and all for one low price for use whenever they want to use
them.
http://ebcouncil.com/
WordPress based, membership management portal for EB Council, a community of influential
speakers, trainers, radio hosts and others who reach a broad audience who teach the principles of
success inside of their work. The site had huge database and multiple type of membership.

https://thetatatop.com/
Tata Top is bikini top brand in a very niche market in support of free nipple. We have developed
a website; keeping this unique concept in mind with great UX/UX and simple ecommerce flow.

http://www.texasoutdoorguide.com/
WordPress based, City classified guide to everything Outdoors in Texas. Here, companies can
advertise their outdoors events and users can search for the event.
http://www.ymap.ru/
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YMap is a directory of commercial establishments that offer services to the potential
client/customers.
http://www.boodhii.org/
It‟s a portal that lets you create courses by aggregating modules into a group to cover a
particular theme or curriculum. You can use your own modules or modules borrowed from other
users.Expand your reach and collaborate online to create the best courses for the students. Make
your teaching modules available online. Provide feedback, make assignments, announce
internship opportunities and hold events.

http://www.rezoop.com/
ReZoops provide a mobile platform for businesses to keep in touch with their customers in real
time. Customers stay connected with businesses via the Zoops more than with any other form of
advertisements or communication channels. Customers can scan the ReZoop barcodes at their
favorite businesses every time they visit the businesses or buy favorite things. They will earn free
Zoops for the purchases they make.

http://demo3.gmiworks.com/playgameprize/web/
Play Game Prize is a Web application as well as Desktop Application Where user can play
Tournament as well as Featured games and Win Prize.
URL: http://demo3.gmiworks.com/playgameprize/web/
User Name: hiren.raval@gmail.com
Password: gmi123
Admin URL: http://demo3.gmiworks.com/playgameprize/web/admin.php/
User Name: admin@gmail.com
Password: 123456

http://thescoutvision.com/
It‟s a video site, where users can signup and upload their videos and share them. Users can
also rate other user‟s videos.
http://www.adgoose.com/
http://demo4.gmiworks.com/adgoose/web/
AdGoose is a new local mobile advertising network that delivers relevant location based ads to
mobile users. It allows advertisers to target untapped mobile audiences, while monetizing the
mobile sites with-in our network.
http://jobpadhq.com/
username: subbu.object@gmail.com

password: subbu002

Jobpad “An innovative job search organizer” turns chaos into order by making it easy for job
seekers. With Jobpad, now you can track job applications, associate documents, manage tasks,
notify your contacts, track your progress, store all documents in one place, set goals, maintain Job
Log and review job listings.
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http://demo4.gmiworks.com/motw/
Misses of the World is a place where you can get the latest information about all your favourite
beauty pageants. We're the only central pageant hub with content approved and supplied by the
elections and contestants themselves. With integrated social network features for the contestants,
online voting, premium & exclusive content and plenty more features to come, we're the premier
site for all things Miss.
http://www.homefacts.com/
Homefacts wants to help you know more about your neighbourhood/community and the services
and dangers associated with it.
http://www.theencounter7.com
Login Details- Id- nileshpawar1@gmail.com/ Pass- 123456
This is a portal for churches. This also provides a platform where churches can make their own
websites and manage the members.
http://demo3.gmiworks.com/BidsLogic/client/home.php/
This application is really a very good concept in today‟s world of advertising. It provides full
control to the advertisers over their adwords accounts on Google, Yahoo, MSN, and ABCSearch.
User can create his accounts, and synchronized their live account to site. They can manage their
campaigns, ad groups, keywords using this application. User can get performance of their ads &
also able to manage bid values of keywords. And many more services available like day parting,
keyword scheduling, tracking, ROI Automation, various types of reports etc.

http://demo1.gmiworks.com/shadoweats_dev/web/
This application is a web-based survey system for restaurants. It extensively makes use of the
location-based technology.
http://demo2.gmiworks.com/Lodha-QCM/
Super Admin: superadmin@brainvire.com/admin123
Site Admin: siteadmin@brainvire.com/ admin123
Lodha is one of the biggest leaders in Indian real estate industry. Lodha-QCM is a quality
management system for resources who are working on an under-construction project. It has
vendor/contractor management, tasks management and project management tools.

http://lakhajewel.com/lakha/web/
Making fine jewelery affordable to masses world over by use of technology, customer empathy,
speed of execution, deep product knowledge and fine designing.Lakha Jewelry manufactures and
exports diamond, pearl, silver and semi precious jewelry. our company is a unique blend of
traditional values and leading-edge innovation. Our Product range and aesthetic designs have
evolved over 3 generatio0ns of diamentaires. We have a formidable internet footprint, with
customers buying and gifting our jewelry around the world
http://demo4.gmiworks.com/sinclus/web/
Sinclus Recruitment is one of India‟s fastest growing Executive Search and Recruitment
Consulting Company with niche practices across industries and Countries. Our specialized
approach means delivery of superior recruitment outcomes to our clients as well as candidates
nationally and internationally across Categories and experience levels, be it permanent or Project
based requirement.
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http://www.pinlogue.com/
The system will be an end-to-end, location-based, proximity content distribution server for
advertising purposes that would run on the Windows platform and utilize both Bluetooth & GPRS
wireless technology for communication.
The system will be capable of interacting with wireless devices available in range, forming a
personal local area network (in case of Bluetooth) and making data accessible to any wireless
device enabled with the downloadable wireless client.
The software will enable mobile users to access the Bluetooth/GPRS wireless network located at
specific & certified locations and benefit from various value-added services & localized information.
The system will be targeted towards marketing purposes, business advertisements and
infotainment services.
The system will be made available for shopping centers and other such customer-centric services
based on their location & proximity to retail outlets.

http://demo4.gmiworks.com/dgportal_demo/web/
The Data Governance Portal is a catalogue for data for Wholesale Banking and Markets.
Web Users:
User Name: bhavik.shah@brainvire.com
Password: mitul123
User Name: hiren.raval@brainvire.com
Password: mitul123
http://demo4.gmiworks.com/dgportal_demo/web/admin
User Name: patel.mitul.m@gmail.com
Password: mitul123

http://wookart.ecomextension.com
Wookart is an e-commerce virtual mall cum SaaS–based model where retail merchants can sign
up and create their own e-commerce and m-commerce stores with their own domain names.
Signing up with Wookart to create your own e-commerce and m-commerce store will also enable
the retail merchant to list his products/services on Wookart.com, which will function as a virtual
mall, where customers can visit and browse the different kind of stores and products/services
housed in Wookart and if interested, make purchases.
Retailers will be able to create their own online store with the branding, colours and design
templates of their choice. Wookart shall not only be a virtual mall but also help the merchants
with accepting payments on their store, delivery and logistics and online marketing of the
merchant‟s store.
Wookart shall empower any and all retail merchants to have an online and mobile store without
having the need to employ and manage a full-fledged IT and e-commerce team. Wookart shall
host all its merchants‟ store on the cloud whereby the merchant can just plug into our system,
select his design, give a domain name, upload his products and start selling.
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http://demo2.gmiworks.com/affiliateplatform/web/
Affiliate platform is the end to end solution for the advertisement industry. It provides the
bidding platform for the advertisers to show their ads. Advertisers can choose for which location
and when to show their ads. They can create the campaign and also decide the landing pages for
the different ads. The publishers will come here and check how many and which ads are served.
http://www.orbitpeople.com/
Orbit People is the corporate site to show the different service offering. It shows the different
services offered, portfolios and other details.
http://www.comparefegli.com
CompareFEGLI.com gives you the Lowest-Priced, Top-Rated („A‟ or better), Term Life Insurance
Companies to choose from so you can find the best life insurance options available for you.
Compare your FEGLI Option B savings and find out how much you could save with a policy from
www.CompareFEGLI.com. CompareFEGLI.com (CompareFEGLI, LLC) is the Number One resource
for reducing your FEGLI Option B costs and making sure you are receiving the best advice from a
local, knowledgeable, FEGLI expert.
http://demo4.gmiworks.com/twittersearch/login.php
TwitterSearch is the utility where you can define your keyword and the message that you want
to tweet. It will find the accounts which are posting on that keyword and then it will tweet the
defined message to that twitter account. Its a very good marketing tool.
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